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AND CUBAN GUN-RUNNING 

n Jack Ruby's 
nf.  the most powerful ova  -zed.Crime bosses in 
-Alihierica. Cuba .waS' 	., the 	thread. 
,4514 	 4:5,Prz iir: 

DURING the late 1950s, the Mafia followed a 
curious strategy in Cuba. The same American 

mobsters who would later join with the CIA in a 
conspiracy to kill Castro were actually supplying 
• his. ,rebel army with guns. It wasn't that the 
,American gangsters wanted Castro to overthrow 
-ffulgencio Batista's government. (The corrupt 
-Batista was a good friend of the mob.) They were 
*merely buying themselves some insurance. If 
they helped Castro, they reasoned, hejcwould 

, protect ttheir considerable interests sheipd he 
.eyer_cowe to power. 
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TANUARY, 1967,-.Tack Ruby; the man 	Fed 
AP Lee Harvey Oswald, sat in a Dallak: 	ell, 
dying of cancer. But he was less troubled 165r his 

"circumstances than by one consuming fear: that 
.people would find out about him, because there 
was still much to learn. He told a visitor, "They're 
going to find out about my trips to 
Cuba . . . and the guns and everything." That's 

' What worried Jack Ruby most in the months 
before he died: that they would find out. 

-Ai the decade since his death, the secrets 
rtirk guarded have remained well kept. But now 

.riepossible to piece-some of them together. And 
*what emerges is an unavoidable conclusion: 
`Contrary contrary to the findings of the Warren Commis-
"si"on, Jack Ruby was involved with some of the 
most prominent mobsters in America, the same 
ones used by the CIA in several unsuccessful 

:attempts to kill Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. 

!:-....Themost pertinent FBI documents were not 
:tkt:ite" Kennedy assassination file and 'were not 

ed to the Warren Commission. Much of the 
;evidence about Ruby is to be found in the 

files on Cuba and on organized crime. 

* * * 

CK RUBY's story, as it is now emerging, is 
he stripy of a man who tried all his 'life to 

ipirgratiate himself to men like mob leader Saltos 
TraffIcirite — and who, to some extent, sueceed-
:eV: -Ruby bore absolutely no resewbiance to the 
-616-tnre of a patriotic nightclub orm9er painted by 

1e-Warren Commission. He was born and raised 
nil-  Chicago's tough West Side, where he became 

"Ii..0'ven to police as a brawler, a seller of hot 
:kerChandise and a general troublemaker. As a 
teenager he ran numbers for Al Capone. 

Kutner, a Chicago laWyer who worked 
with the Kefauver Committee, says Ruby hob-
nobbed with Chicago mob boss Sam Giancana 
and his crowd during the late 1930's. Then, after 
a brief stint in the Army, Ruby moved to TexaS in 

49Vas parf of a Chicago mob move into the 
-1,Uvative Dallas racket. He became known as "the' 
'payoff man fo the Dallas Police Department," 
,4gel ,ra matt 	•''had the , fix with the county 
'litthoritieV 	 to FBI documents quot- 
-ia mernb Clf:the Dallas underworld. 

' By the late 1950s, according to his own 
Warren Commission testimony, Ruby had devel- 
• 'fa !particular affinity for all things Cuban. 

at' was where theL money was ,And that was 
lithere the Mafia was. It was through his Cuban 

intrigues that Ruby's trail crossed those of some 

$ 
'Cine.kif the major participants in theAyndi-, Catec  s, attempt to hedge its bets in the explosive 

X:uban political' situation was Norman (Rough-
hoilse) ROthman. Beginning in 1958, Rothrnan, a 
strapping Havana-based mobster and one of 
,Santos Trafficante's closest associates, coordinat-
ed the smuggling of arms to Castro. SirAulta-

tneously, Rothman was splitting his take trom 
.Cuba's slot machines with Batista's brother-in-
-talc-The ,  available evidence indicates that Ruby 
-helped in Rothman'S gun smuggling. 

Ruby was connected even more directly to 
1101hinan's operations by a Miami FBI inforinant 
named Blaney Mack Johnson. Johnson told the 
FBI that Ruby was "active in arranging illegal 

-flights of weapons from Miami to Castro forces in 
-Cuba," and that he was reportedly part-owner of 
Wo:planesnsed to make the flights. 

. 	• 
.:- '1ohnsdin named Eddie Browder, as a gunrun-
ng -pilot involved With Ruby in the operation. 

reiveler;-,awifkunboyant Miami '.arma.dealer, was 
Rothinan's main operative in the gun Smuggling, 

-1,0  0,  
nNE; OF the more interesting names` that pops 
Wup' in Browder's FBI fife is that of Frank 
Sturgis, better known as one of the Watergate 
burgIers. Sturgg"wa'S then' a 'swashbuckling 
soldier of fortune, a gunrunner 'for Castro and, 
according to several sources, a close:Wociatetif 
Normie Rothman,  

the gun striugglfng hegan'in mid-May 1958, 
andTeontinued full -throttle that summer, with 
BroWder, Sturgis and 7,'otheFS'irayeling up to 

ZAlexandria. Virginia, to buy rifles and machine 
`guns from the International Armament Corpora-
tion (then a CIA proprietary) with crisp hundred-
dollar bills. They transported the arms in station 

- a 
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according to various federal c r t documents. 

-* * - • 
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wagons and small trucks to secret drop-off points 
in the Florida Keys, -There, the guns were-stored 
tuatik y. could be picked up and smuggled the 	 into 
Cuba. 

Sturgis' memory seems quickly to fade .at the 
mention of Ruby and Rothman, and documents 
relating to Ruby's gun trafficking have inySteri-
ously disappeared froth federal govern/nen* files. 
A 1958 letter from a Jack! Rubenstein (Ruby's real 
name, which he often used in connection with 
his Cpban activities) to  the State Department's 
Office of Munitions Controls, "requesting "permis-
sion to negotiate the purchase of firearms and 
ammunition from an Italian firm," though 
discovered by the State Department in 41963 file 
search, is, inexplicably missing from the  files 
today. 'And a 1959' Army Intelligence report on 
U.S. arms dealers listing-a "Jack Rubenstein'? also 
'cannot be located, althoFfg,h. it, too, Arrny Intel-
ligence 'clerks found, waa,alagund- in 1963:: 

* 

ALTHOUGH Ruby's invplyement in the gun-
L-3-running was minor, belater told his,pSychia-
trist and lawyers that he feared his role would be 
revealed: and he would be considered unPaii-iotic, 
even nOmmunistic. Ruby was not alone. Ofall the 
Americans who helped Castro before tlaerevolu-
tion,-yery few talk openly of their involirement. 
Most simply deny iti-s 	 ,;. 

The reason, of .purse, is that their efforts 
were enormously successful. American' guns 
helped the revolutfOn succeed. They Started 
arriving in the surnnteV= of 1958, and a few 
months later, on New -vgais. Day. 1959-, Fidel 
Castro marched into HavAtief,Batista was over-
thrown and fled to the DorntniCan Republic, and 
his patron, mob chieftain,k.Meyer Lansky, left 
quickly for Miami. 

Lansky, described by knowledgeable crime 
. reporters as the chairman of the board of the 

national crime syndicate, a loose confederation 
of Ainerica's top organized-crime families, was 
forced to flee : because of his conspicuous 
friendship with-Batista. He left behind .,his good 
friend Trafficante to make sure that,:  business 
cont!nued as usual.'   

'But Fidel Castro was determined to rid Cuba 
ft of the American Mafia. Shortly after taking over. 

he announced to a small group of his advisers 
that he intended to nationalize the casinos and 
other American business interests. 

Sturgis says he specifically warneC.Traffi- 
cante, known to American authoritipS,,as the 
kingpin of narcotics in the Caribbean, of 'CliStro's 
plans. But Trafficante did not heed thevarning, 
telling Sturgis, "Not in this world: you think he's 
going to close up a hundred million dollars' 
worth of business that we got? . . . He'll never 
do it." 

• 
• But Santos Traffica.nte was soon to learn 

otherwise, Sturgis, on Castro.'s. orders. closed 
down the:/gambling ..caSinos for ten .clay_s as a 
warning of what was in store. The Mafia..began to 
get the message. And, while Castro reopened the  

casinos on a limited liasis in Mart-011;159, the 
underworld knew-that it was in for' rough times 
in Cuba. The crowning blow came in April, When 
Castro had Trafficante, the undisputed boss of 
the Havana underworld, arrested and thrown in 
prison. 

* * * 

SOON AFTERWARD, according to FBI sources, 
L7at a meeting of the national crime syndicate, 
Meyer Lansky placed a $1 million' contract on the 
life of Fidel Castro. Present at the meeting was 
the rotund gangland boss of Chicago,' Sam 
Giancana, who was to become a centratmeigure in 
the CIA plots against Castro. 

It was 'around this time 4111eack Ruby 
apparently became a frequent v sitor to Cuba, 
developing connections to semi  of Traffi-
cante's lieute'nants, as well a0f1611Trafficante 
himself. 

The Warren Report, though, 	rreiterat7 
ed Ruby's story that he made ,on 	e trip to 
Cuba — a pleasure trip in 1959. B 	I reports 
indicate that Ruby may have trWel 	Havan 
six or more:-times. It wasn't hard 'Visit Cuba 
secretly' in those days, leaving behlit rno records 
of the journey. The only document-:required to 
enter Cnha was a $2.50 "tourist c4c1" that could 
be filled in with any name one ch,ose, 

Ruby told the Warren Commission. that his 
"one" trip to Cuba was purely a social visit at the 
invitation of his best friend, Lewis J. McWillie. As 
Ruby testified, he "idolized" MeWlifie — and 
MeWillie; in turn, told the FBI thatihe treated 
Ruby as "one would a brother." 

* * * 

A CCORDING TO FBI reports, McWillie had run 
several illegal gambling houSes in the Dallas 

area before moving to Cuba in the summer of 
1958. Arriving in Havana, McWillie was promptly 
hired by Rothman as a pitboss 	Trafficante's 
San Souci casino. In September 1958, McWillie 
moved to the Tropicana casino, described at the 
time as "the largest nightclub in the world." 

McWillle's boss. Trafficante, was arrested in 
Havana in  April, 1959. In late April or early May, 
saying it was a "life and death matter, Jack 
Ruby tracked down Robert McKeown, a convict-
ed gun smuggler and an intimate of Fidel Castro. 
According to FBI interviews, Ruby told 
McKeoWn that he was attempting to get three 

a people out of Cuban prison. He said 
et 

 that if 
McKeown could facilitate their release, he would 

someone in be paid $5000 per person, adding that so 
Las Vegas would finance the operation: ' 



4,r4F401  wfacii4183liztated Mc 
411-1343,490„ fingtro ordered the 

tion of three prisoners: Loran Hall, Henry 
a and Santos Trafficante. 

His campaign to free Santos Trafficarite 
place)*Ruby in some fast company. Others who 
wants Trafficante released included John* 
Rosettiland his boss, Sam Gianoana — both 4-  
whom., says House Assass.*Mihos Commi 
megtorandittiii,vislied TaffigarAe in jail in 195 
close friend 	both Roselli.,and Giancana, 
ten led bettbre the SenateIntelligence Corn 
tee, says ROSeIli told him, "Ruby was hooked .  
with Trafficante in the rackets in Havana." 

Rnselli7s vers,ion. fat Ake 1(egnedy assassins-
La.s told.. to, la& Andersio* worth, noting 

"When Oswald was picked uwItoselli,suagesteci, 
the Underworld .conspirators feared he woulyt 
crack and disclose information that might lead t 
them. :This almOst certainly would Wive broug 
a massive U.S. crackdown on the Mafia. So Ja 
Ruby' was ordered to eliminate Oswald . . ." 

* * * 

IN LOOKING for possible connections between 
the mob and Kennedy's assassination,,  it is 

worth remembering that one of Sarn-Giancana's 
major Obsessions was the Kennedk assault on 
organized.crime.  

The Washington Post recently reported a 
chilling conversation between Santos Trafficante  

and a young Cuban exile, Jose Aleman, that4alleg-
'oily 10e0tirred in Septeinber.  1962. Aleman Saykit 
started as a business discussion,' but when- it 
turned-to the subject of John Kennedy, Traffi-
cante's relaxed mood quickly changed. 

"Have'S7ou seen how his brother is hitting 
Hoffa, a 'man who is a worker, and who Is naa 
millionaire;: a friend of the blue collattlr 
Trafficante said. "He doesn't know this kind' cif 
encounter is very delicate. Mark my words, Phis 

. man Kennedy is in trouble, and he will get what 
is comizjigislto him . . . He is going to be hit." 
Alemanms he told the Fgbiabo.uqraffica.w's 
little indiscretion before 1ennedy ,v4s,gu ed 
down in'Dallas. The FBI has yet to commen 
the matter. 	, 	. 
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-IQ UT 	USE Assassinatisr"" - el ii--n unittee investi- 

gators say Aleman is stic Ale - F
e 	

to his story. And 
I:' Santos Trafficante is not * s g it very well. 

House inVestigators say tha 'Ial n they arrived 
to serve Trafficante.- with h = Atittpoe n a last 
March,'Ifie was actual1514ttimbling. "It Si A=. -t:` 

• And with good reason. In June, 
l
l..V 5, .`am il  

Giancana was killed by seven bullets in e: face 
one week before he was slated to testi6i'betore q the Senate Intelligence Committee. 

Then, in April 1976,, Johnny. Rosen' testified 
secretly before the Senate Intelligence subcop, 
mittee investatine the Kennedy assassinati 
Two .iinOnths later, his mutilat.f& • °I y.W" fou 
floating in Miami's Dunifoundillf. ti...y 
an oil drum. 	 $1"-1 	X 
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a Ruby's own version of events seems to 
coincide with Roselli's. While in jail in 1965, Ruby 
told his psychiatrist, Dr. Warner Tenter. that he 
had been part of a conspiracy to kill Kennedy 
that involved "high government agencies." 


